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WHAT IS FRAUD ANO WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?
Michael D. Akers and Jodi L. Bellovary

Researclt shmrs tlwt.fi·audulent actil'ity qffecting
the .finoncial statements is more pret•alent titan
erer despite the increased attention det ·oted to
the prel'ention ond detection offrattd by companies and pro.fessional accoumants. Fnwd is a
critica! issue for preparen· and users of.financial
statements. as 1re/l as auditors. Eaclt gmttp 's
association and inl'o{l'emellf 11·itlt tite .finoncial
statements is .finm a slightly dffferent perspectil'e. Et ·en tltough al! indil'iduals in the .finoncial
reporting process slwre tite responsibilityfor the
integrity of tlu: .finonciol statements. dffferent
perspectil'es of .fmud can ond do {{ffect eoc/1
grottp 's inteqn·etotion of.fraudulent octil·ity and
responsibilityfor the prerention and detection of
fraud. Accordingfy. tH'O qttestions must be asked:
Wlwt constitutes .fiwtd. ond H'fto is responsibfe
.for tite detection qffraud ? Tltis paper e.romines
the similarities and dffferences in tite de.finition
of fraud. as documented by ten pn~fessional
orgoni~ations. as 1re/l os 11·1to is responsible .for
.fraud detection
Introduction

According to the Association of Certitied Fraud
Examiners' (ACFE) 2004 Report to tite Nation
on Occuparional Fraud ond A/mse. frnud cost
U.S. companies roughly $660 billion in 2003.

The average organization loses approximately
6<k of its annual revenues to fraucl (AFCE 2004.

iii). This prohlem is magnilied hy the fact that
most organizationa l fraud goes undetected: or if
it is detected, goes unreported (ACFE 2004. 8).
As thc numher of fraucl cases continues lo rise.
the following questions arise: What exactly is
fraud. ancl who is responsihle for its detection? Is
it the responsihility of the management team?
The controller? The chief financial officer? The
internal auditor? Or. is it the externa) auditors·
responsihility to define and detect fraud? The
question remains - which group is ultimately
accountable? With regard to the question of what
exactly is fraud. is thcre cnnsistency in the dclinitinn of fraud utilized by various professional
organizations? Is this clclinition consistent with
the concept usecl by Jaw enforcement agencies'?
Fraucl is a critical issue for hoth preparers ancl
users of the financial statements. as well as auditors. The role that each group plays with respect
to the financial statements is different.
Accorclingly, it is possihle that there are different
expectations concerning fraud. Jt is important
that auditors. management ami tinancial statement users undcrstand which delinition of fraud
applies in each situation and who is responsible
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for fraud detection. The first section of the paper
examines the definition of fraud that is documented in the authoritative literature of ten professional organizations. Specifically, the similarities and differences are discussed. The paper
then discusses the responsibility for fraud detection by each of the organizations. Concluding
comments and recommendations are provided in
the final section.

What is Fraud?
The first dilemma in fraud detection is determining what exactly constitutes fraud. Webster's
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary (1990, 490)
defines fraud as an "intentional perversion of
truth in order to induce another to part with
something of value or to surrender a legal right"
or as "an act of deceiving or misrepresenting".
Webster's New World Dictionary states that
"fraud is a generic term, and embraces all the
multifarious means which human ingenuity can
devise, which are resorted to by one individual,
to get an advantage over another by false representations. No definite and invariable rule can be
laid down as a general proposition in defining
fraud, as it includes surprise, trickery, cunning
and unfair ways by which another is cheated. The
only boundaries defining it are those which limit
human knavery" (Aibrecht 2003, 6). Albrecht
(2003, 6) goes on to say that "fraud is a deception
that includes the following elements: a representation about a material point which is false, and
intentionally or recklessly so; which is believed
and acted upon by the victim, to the victim's
damage."
"According to Black's Law Dictionary, fraud is a
calculated, deceptive act that results in damage to
someone el se... Those in law enforcement see
fraud strictly in terms of whether laws are bro-

ken. Psychologists reference fraud according to
individuals' intentions and motivations; they are
notas concerned with objective criteria for defining fraudulent actions" (Kolman 1999, 88). Wells
(2005, 8) states that any crime using deception
for gain constitutes fraud. "Under common law
there are four general elements that must be present for a fraud to exist: (1) a material false statement, (2) knowledge that the statement was false
when it was uttered, (3) reliance on that false
statement by the victim, ( 4) damages resulting
from the victim's reliance on the false statement"
(Wells 2005, 8).
Table 1 (beginning on page 253) outlines the definition of fraud that is documented in the authoritative literature of ten organizations including
the AICPA, ACFE, IIA and SEC.

Similarities in Fraud Definitions
Examination of the definitions in Table 1 reveals
certain similarities found among many of the
organizations. These similarities are summarized
below.
Similarities in Definition

Organizations

AICPA/PCAOB , ACFE,
ACCA, GAO, ISACA,
IIA, IMA, IAASB
AICPA/PCAOB,
References the legal conACCA, ISACA, IIA,
cept of fraud or illegal acts
IMA, IAASB, SEC
LategonzattOn ot traud
into material misstatements
AICPA/PCAOB , GAO,
arising from: (1) financia)
IAASB
reporting and (2) misappropriation of assets
Includes the notion of
intent, deception or
concealment

The most significant overlaps are (1) the inclusion of the notion of intent and (2) references to
the legal concept of fraud or illegal acts. (Note
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that the PCAOB definition of fraud references
the AICPA literature.) Nine of the ten definitions
state that the perpctrator must willingly cause
some fonn of deception. This is distinguished
from an enor ora mistake. which is unintentional in nature. Further. the perpetrator must also
realize that the act was wrong (Aibrecht 2003.
283: Wells 2005. 390). Determining intent and
proving knowledge that the act was wrong can he
extremely diflicult.
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assets occur when the theft of assets causes the
financia! statements to he materially misstated
(SAS No. 99 ).

Dijferences in Fraud De.finitions
Although there are sorne notable similarities in
the delinitions. there are also distinct differences
outlined below that set the dctinitions apart.
Differ·ences in Definitinns

Eight of the ten dcfinitions make reference to the
legal concept of fraud or illegal acts being committed. The legal aspect of fraucl itself is not
clefined. but merely referenced in the definition
of fraud. The legal concept of fraud requires
interpretation of the law by a party with legal
expertise to make a determination as to whethcr
fraud has occurrecl. Both the AlCPA and ISACA
explicitly state that the auditor is not responsible
for making a final legal cletermination of
fraud/illegal acts. Under SAS No. 99. the auditor
is concerned only with "acts that result in a material misstalement of the financia! statements''.
"The IS auditor will ordinarily be concerned with
suspected. rather than pro ven. fraud or other iIlegal acts" ([SACA 2004. 20).
Four of the ten organizations categorize fraud
into material misstatements arising from financia! reporting ancl those arising from misappropriation of assets. SAS No. 99 states that "m isstatements arising from fraudulent financia)
reporting are intentional misstatements or omissions of amounts or disclosures in financia! statements designed to deceive tinancial statement
users." This may involve manipulation of
accounting records and/or supporting documents. omission of signilicant information or
misapplication of accounting principies (SAS
No. 99). Misstatements from misappropriation of

j Or·~anizations

··~~recTiicaii);····a~idi~esses ···r11~~·¡:¡e·y····l aúli·~·r···

dering as a concern

· ACCA
!

·¡s·~~LiCiú0;:··¡s ·cc;,,·<.:e·;:fied ~~;ilii ·st;speci·~··¡ ,sAcA
~?...':.~.~~~':. .~.~~·~ · ·~'·.?..~~~..t.~,·~~. ?.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .;. ..
Specifies that fraud is perpetrated to ¡
obtain money. property or services. ¡ IIA
or to avoiu payment/loss of sen'ices ¡

,¡

·,,~¡~,~ ;·;~·- ;·~ -~;

·¡;1 dl¡~-~ ~ ~~~ti~·~,:· t·; -p::¡~:~r ······ · · ···- · - · ·- - - ·-·

with something of value. or to sur- ! IMA
render a legal right
... ... .. ........................ .......................... ......¡.

Definition is tied to ethical standards 1 IMA
!

········:······· ·:················:································································(················ ······················

Vtnlntton ol law or any rule/regula- ¡ SEC
tion with force of law
!

These differences create unique challenges when
applying the definition of fraud to spec itic circumstances. The ACCA professional literature
cliscusses money laundering and specitlc procedures relating to this act al length. hut makes no
mention of other fraudulent acts (ACCA 2004).
The IIA definition of fraud is speci tic as well.
stating that fraud is perpetrated to obtain money.
property or services. or to avoid paying for or
Josing services (l[A 2004). The IMA·s dctinition
also holds that fraud is committed to ohtain
something of value. but adds that it may also he
to induce someone to surrender a legal right
(Davia 1992. 202 ). The IMA's concepl of fraud is
unique in that it is tiecl to the organization's ethical standards. "IMA members are bound hy the

•

1
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Ethical Standards .. . [and] have a responsibility
to perform their professional duties in accordance with relevant laws" (IMA).
So which definition is most relevant in the preparation and presentation of the financial statements? Since more than one group is associated
with the financial statements, should multiple
definitions apply? If so, should there be a hierarchy of definitions, similar to the hierarchy of
GAAP? For example, the AICPA/PCAOB, GAO
and IAASB define fraud as an intentional act
resulting in material misstatement of the financia} statements either due to fraudulent tinancial
reporting or misappropnatwn of assets.
However, the SEC's definition of fraud hinges on
the violation of a specific law [Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, Section 10A(t)]. An act
may violate generally accepted accounting principies, but not a federal or state law. Is it fraud?
On which concept, legal or accounting, is the
decision based?

Who is Responsible for the Detection of
Fraud?
The discussion thus far has established that fraud
has more than one definition. To further magnify
the problem, there is also the question of who is
responsible for fraud detection. According to the
Accountant's Guide to Fraud Detection and
Control, management accountants, independent
auditors, interna} auditors, Certified Fraud
Examiners and criminal investigators all have
responsibility for fraud detection (Davia 2000,
48). The Association of Certified Fraud
Examiners sets forth similar responsibilities in
the Fraud Examiners Manual (ACFE 2003,
1.201-203;
1.205;
1.219-220;
1.303).
Management accountants are responsible for setting strong internal controls and keeping the

•
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accounting system (Davia 2000, 48) - in other
words, acting as the "watchdog" of the system.
Independent auditors claim limited responsibility
for "discovering fraud to financia} statements
which may be fraudulently distorted" (Davia
2000, 48). Internal auditors, "with adequate
fraud-specific training and sufficient audit
resources.. . could become significant factors in
fraud control" (Davia 2000, 49). Certified Fraud
Examiners are traditional auditors who have
been cross-trained in the rules of evidence and
investigative skills. This group plays a proactive
role in fraud detection, searching out and finding
fraud (Davia 2000, 49). Criminal investigators
play a reactive role in fraud detection, entering
the picture once it is reasonably certain that fraud
has occurred to collect evidence for prosecution
(Davia 2000, 49).
Another group that has fraud-related responsibilities is the audit committee. Under the SarbanesOxley Act of 2002, audit committees have
increased responsibilities, including addressing
complaints regarding interna} controls (Wells
2005, 305). "Audit committees may receive
information about possible financia! statement
fraud from employees, internal auditors, or externa} auditors" (Rezaee 2002, 127). The audit committee can minimize fraud by thoroughly investigating and reporting possible fraudulent acts to
the board of directors (Rezaee 2002, 127).
Table 1 also lists who holds the primary responsibility for fraud detection according to the ten
organizations. As with the definition of fraud,
there are similarities and differences as to who
the organizations hold responsible for fraud
detection. The AICPA, ACFE, ISACA, IIA and
PCAOB all point to management as the primary
group responsible for the implementation of controls that prevent and detect fraud. The AICPA,

J
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ACFE, GAO. IAASB. PCAOB and SEC agree
that auditors are responsihle only so far as fraud
relates toa material misstatement in the financia!
statements. The lMA focuses its efforts on ensuring that the estahlished policies of the company
are followed , thereby reducing the chances of
fraud. The IIA claims that while interna! auditors
should be knowledgeaole of fraud indicators.
they do not have the expertise or the responsibility of a person whose primary purpose is to
investigate and detect fraud. The question is who
is that person?
Public expectations with respect to detecting
fraud have differed from the requirements set
forth in the auditing standards for many years.
This disparity could only lead to prohlems. A
1974 survey conducted by the Opinion Research
Corporation for Arthur Andersen & Co. found
that "667f, of the investing puhlic helieved that
the most important function of the public
accounting tirm's audit of a corporation is to
detect fraud .. (Davia 1992. 66). In 1978. the
Commission on Auditors' Responsibilities (or
Cohen Commission). sponsorecl by the AICPA.
issued a report which attempted to clarify the
auditor's responsibility.
The report stated:
Independent auditors have always acknowledged some responsibility to consider the
existence of fraud in conducting an audit.
Nevertheless, the nature and extent of that
responsibility have been unclear. Court
decisions. criticisms by the financia! press,
actions by regulatory boclies, and surveys of
users indicate dissatisfaction with the
responsibility for fraud detection acknowledged by auditors (Davia 1992, 66).
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The report recommended:
The prudent auditor will seek knowledge of
methods perpetrating. concealing. and
detecting fraud. Conditions indicating fraud
and the methods of perpetrating fraud are
not always obvious and change as the business environment changes. Auditors should
recognize those changing conditions and be
knowledgeable ahout the latest methods of
perpetration and detection (Davia 1992,
69).
However. the question still remained. is being
knowleclgeable about fraucl the same as having
responsibility for cletecting it'?
The issue of auditor responsibility was addressecl
again in 19R7 by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treaclway Commission
(also known as COSO or simply the 'Treadway
Commission · ). One objective of the Report of
the National Commission on Fraudulent
Financial Reporting was to "examine the role of
the independent public accountant in detecting
fraud ... and whether the ability of the independent public accountant to detect such fraud can he
enhanced'' (COSO 1987 ). The Cnmmission concluded that the primary responsibility for reducing fraudulent reporting rests with management.
"lndependent public accountants play a crucial,
but secondary role ... Their role. hnwever, can he
enhancecl. particularly with respect to detecting
fraudulent financial reporting. and financia!
statement preparers and users should be made to
understancl the enhancecl role" (COSO 1987).
Specifically, the Commission recommended that
the auclit report should "explain that an audit is
clesigned to provide reasonahle. but not absolute.
assurance that the financia! statements are free of
material misstatements arising as a result of
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fraud or error ... [and] should describe the extent
to which the independent public accountant has
reviewed and evaluated the system of internal
accounting control" (COSO 1987).
The auditing profession has attempted to further
address the concerns of regulatory agencies and
public expectations through the issuance of SAS
No. 82 and the subsequent issuance of SAS No.
99. SAS No. 82 Consideration of Fraud in a
Financial Statement Audit, issued in 1997, was
labeled "the most highly publicized statement on
auditing standards in years... [providing]
expanded operational guidance on the auditor's
consideration of material fraud in conducting a
financial statement audit" (Mancino 1997, 32).
SAS No. 82 clarified, but did not increase, the
auditor's responsibility for fraud detection
(Mancino 1997, 32). Part of its purpose was to
"[help] meet the public's expectation that independent auditors obtain reasonable assurance
that financial statements are free of material misstatement - caused by error or fraud" (Reinstein
and Coursen 1999, 34).
In 2002, SAS No. 99 superseded SAS No. 82.
SAS No. 99 was issued in response to recommendations made by the Fraud Task Force
(formed in September 2000). The objective of
the task force was to monitor the effects of SAS
No. 82 on practice and assess the need for further
guidance (McConnell and Banks 2003, 27). SAS
No. 99 is meant to provide more definitive standards, thereby improving auditor performance
and increasing the likelihood that fraud will be
detected (McConnell and Banks 2003, 27).
The Statement on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services (SSARS) No. 1O, addressing
performance of review engagements, was issued
in 2004. SSARS No. 1O expands management's
required written representations to include
acknowledgement of its responsibility for fraud
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prevention/detection and disclosure of knowledge of actual or suspected fraud. The accountant
is expected to inquiry of management regarding
actual, suspected and accusations of fraud . As
this standard is put into place, further questions
arise. Are the expectations/requirements for
review engagements moving towards those for
audits? Do accountants have increased responsibility for fraud detection with the issuance of
SSARS No. 10? Will this further widen the
expectation gap?

Conclusions and Recommendations
This paper contributes to current literature in the
following ways. First, it shows that there are similarities and differences regarding the interpretation of fraud, by both public and professional
organizations, and that there are several different
groups that are responsible for the prevention
and detection of fraud. Second, the paper illustrates that all parties associated with financial
statements need to have a clear understanding of
fraud. Lastly, because there are differences in
both the interpretation and detection of fraud
within professional accounting literature, the
accounting profession should not be surprised
that the expectation gap continues.
It is obvious that the professional organizations
believe fraud is an important issue. However, the
organizations have different views as to what
constitutes fraud. The lack of a consistent definition of fraud makes the issue of interpretation a
challenging one. 1t is no surprise that confusion
results as fraud is viewed from different perspectives, depending on one's association with the
financial statements and expectations. Also,
because of varying perspectives, a number of
groups are responsible for the detection of fraud.
Educational efforts to enhance the understanding
and responsibilities related to fraud have been
marginally successful. Despite the attempts that
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have· bcen made to dari fy management and auditor responsibility for fraud detection. there still
remains an expectation gap between the professional literature ami puhlic expectations.
What is the solution? This paper. which examines the various delinitions and responsibilitics.
is the first step. While there has been much discussion in the accounting and auditing literature
regarding fraud. there has not been any discussion of the varying definitions of fraud by professional organizations and the related responsibilities for prevention ancl cletect ion. The next
step is to have profcssional accounting and auditing organizations allempt to develop a common
definition of fraud rclated to the financial reporting process. While we raised the question of a
hierarchy of fraud earl ier in the paper. we do not
Organization

Americnn
lnstitute of
Certili ecl Publi c
Accountants
!AICI':\l

Association of
Certified Frnud
Exnminers
IACFE1

llrfinition of Fmud

Fnwd i~ n hroad legnl cOJlL'ept ami nmlitors do
not m ;-¡~e legal determinntion~ of whether frnud
hn ~ ncc urred . The nuditor"s intC'rest ~ r eciticn lly
relntes to nct~ th;-¡t res ult in n materi;-¡Jmi sstntement of the linnncinl stntements. The primnry
f;-¡ctor that di stingui shes frnucl frnm erl"(1r is
11hether the underlying nction is intcntionnl or
unintentionnl. Frnucl is nn intentionnl nct thnt
re sults in n materin lmi sstntement in linancial
statemt-nts that nre the ~ uhje ct of nn nuclit.
Two type s of mi sstatement s are reJe,·nnt to the
nuditnr"s cnnsidernti on of fr;-¡u d - mi ~qa t eme nt s
:1rising from tinnncia l reporting and misstntements :1rising from mi ~n pproprinti o n of n~ sets . 1
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helieve that a hierarchy of fraud detinitions is
appropriate. A hierarchy would imply that a certain amount of importance should he placed on
one definition over another detinition. Each organization's perspective contains important elements which should he considered for a common
definition. Thc common definition of fraud
should take into account the fact that a number of
parties play a role in fraucl detection - management. the audit committee. interna! auditors.
indcpendent auditors. Certified Fraud Examiners
and criminal investigators. as well as other externa! parties such as financia! analysts. investment
bankers. lawyers ancl financia! statement users.
With a collaborative effort. the organizations
could develop and agree upon a common definition of fraud that is satisfactory to all parties.
helping to narrow the expectation gap.
Primar~· Rrspono;¡ihilit~

to llrtcct Fraud

• Audit Enga~e mc nt s - The auditor has n res pnnsihility to plan nnd pe rform the nmlit to ohtain reasonahle nssumnce ahout whether the financia)
st<Jte ment s nre free of material mi sstntement.
whether caused by fraud or em1r. Ahsolute assurance is not nttainnhle: e1·en a prnperly planned ami
pcrformed nudit mny not detect a mnterial mi sst<Jtement resulting from fmud . t
• Re1 ie11 Engngement s - 1\ lnnage ment is responsihle
for pre1·enti on and detection of frnud. The accountant is rcq uircd tn make inquiries of management
regarding fraucl. nnd tn ohtni n repre sentati ons
re~arding fraud in the management representati on

So urce

1 SAS

~

No. 99

SSARS No. 10

ktter.~

l'nrti e~ responsible for frnud prel"l:." nti on nnd detection
indude:
• 1\kmagement- ~e t ethical code of co nduct. design
nnd ;-¡s~ess interna! co ntrols
• [xte nwl auditnrs - plnn nnd perform the nudit to
ohwin rt' a~onahlc as~urance nhout 11·hether thl'
ll1e delihernte mi s re pre~e ntnti o n of the finan cinl
financia) stntements nre fre e of materinl mi sstate conditinn of an enterpri~e nccompli~h<:'cl through
mt-nt. 11hether cn used hy frnud or error
the intcntinnnl mi sstatement nr o mi s~ inn of
nmount s or Ji ~dns ure s in the finnn t: inl stnte me nt s • Interna) nuditnrs - hn1e sufti cient kno11·ledge tn
to decei1C lin nncial statement users.
identify indicntors o f frnud . but not expected to
hnl"t' the ex pe rti ~e of n persnn whnse primary
re~ p o n s ibility is detecting nnd im·estigating frnud
• Certilicd Fmud Exa miners - direct frnud in,·estigntion: as~i s t 11 ith proncti1·e fraud pre1·enti on nnd
dctection prog rams

Frnud Exnminers
1\ lanunl 1.-\CIT
.::!00.'. 1.201 -20):
1.20:' : 1.21 9220: 1. .~0-')
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Definition of Fraud

Primary Responsibility to Detect Fraud

Source

Association of
Chartered
Certified
Accountants
(ACCA)

Obligations are designed to assist members to detect
and prevent organizations being used for money
laundering purposes. To achieve this, members
must:
lmplement systems, controls and procedures to
ensure continuing compliance with the legislation
Specifically addresses money laundering, defined
as the process by which criminals attempt to con- • Make reports to the National Criminallntelligence
ceal the true origin and ownership of the proService
ceeds of their criminal activity.
Establish/enhance record keeping systems for all
transactions and for the verification of clients'
identities
Establish interna! suspicion reporting procedures
Educate and train all staff, covering the requirements of the legislation

General
Accounting
Office (GAO)

The auditor has a responsibility to plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
Financia! Audit
whether the financia! statements are free of material Manual
(GAOIPCIE
The auditor is concerned with two types of mis- misstatement, whether caused by error or fraud.
statements - those arising from fraudulent finan- The auditor is responsible for obtaining reasonable, 2004, 260-9cial reporting and those arising from misapprobut not absolute, assurance about whether the finan- 260.10)
priation of assets.
cial statements are free of material misstatement.

.

.
..

Professional
Conduct
Regulations
(ACCA 2004)

The primary factor that distinguishes fraud from
error is that the action causing the misstatement
in fraud is intentional.

Any act involving deception to obtain an illegal
advantage.

Management is responsible for preventing and
detecting illegal acts by maintaining a system of
interna! controls, setting policies and procedures to
govern employee conduct, and implementing compliance validation and monitoring procedures.

IS Standards,
Guidelines and
Procedures for
In practice, the IS auditor will ordinarily be conThe IS auditor is responsible for assessing the risk
Auditing and
cerned with suspected, rather than proven, fraud.
that material illegal acts could occur. Unless infor- Control
The deterrnination of whether an act is illegal
mation exists that would indicate that an illegal act Professionals
would generally be based on the advice of an
has occurred, the IS auditor has no obligation to per- (ISACA 2004,
informed expert qualified to practice law, or may
form procedures specifically designed to detect ille- 20)
have to await determination by a court.
gal acts. The duty to investigate and report arises
only in circumstances where evidence of an illegal
act is identified.
Any illegal acts characterized by deceit, concealment or violation of trust. These acts are not
International
The interna! auditor should have sufficient knowlStandards for the
dependent u pon the application of threat or violnstitute of
edge to identify indicators of fraud but is not expectlence or of physical force . Frauds are perpetrated
Professional
Interna! Auditors
ed to have the expertise of a person whose primary
by parties and organizations to obtain money,
Practice of
(IIA)
responsibility is detecting and investigating fraud.
Interna! Auditing
property or services; to avoid payrnent or loss of
services; or to secure personal or business advan(IIA 2004)
tage.
Information
Systems Audit
and Control
Association
(ISACA)

An intentional perversion of the truth to induce
IMA members should use the following steps to
another to part with sorne valuable thing belongresolve an Ethical Conflict:
ing to him, orto surrender a legal right.3
Follow the established policies of the organization .
• Discuss issues with next higher leve] of manageIMA members are bound by Ethical Standards
ment.
that cover four areas: competence, confidentiality.
• Clarify issues with a confidential, objective adviintegrity and objectivity. Members have a
sor.
responsibility to perform their professional duties
in accordance with relevant laws, regulations, and • If not satisfied after exhausting all avenues, the
individual may have to resign. Depending on the
technical standards; and to refrain from engaging
nature of the conflict, it may al so be appropriate to
in any activity that would prevent them from carrying out their duties ethically, or that would disnotify other parties. 3
credit the profession. 4

.

Institute of
Management
Accountants
(lMA)

3 Management

Accountant's
Guide to Fraud
Discovery and
Control (Davia
1992, 202)
4 Code of Ethics
- Ethical
Standards (IMA)
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Organizatiun

Definition of Fraud
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Primar~· Respunsihilit~·

to Detrct Fraud

Sourcr

The term ·· rmud .. refers to :111 intenti orwl ;-rct by
nrre or more indil'iduals among m;-rnage ment.
those ch;-rrged w ith gowrnance. empl nyees . or
third parties. in1·oh'ing the use of deception to
ohwin an unju st or illegal ;-rd1·antage.

Tht> prinwry responsibility for the pre1·ention ::111d
tletection of frmrd rcsts 11 ith hoth those charged ll'ith lnternati onal
lntern<~ti o nal
gm-ernance of the entity and 11·ith manageme nt.
Starrdard o n
Auditing :1nd
An auditor conductin g an audit in accordance 11ith i\uditing 2-lO
Ass urance
t Rcli sed l 1IA AS B
Standards Bonrd Two t~ pes of int entio n<~l mi sqatement s are re le- IS/\ s ohwins reasonable assurance thnt the financia!
200-l.
stale menl s laken as a 11·hole nre free from malerinl
ti AAS Rl
1:1nt to 1he audit or - mi sstate rnt' nls resultin 2 frorn
6-7: 9)
mi sstatement. ll'hether cmrsed by frnud or error.
fr;-rudulenl financinl reporti ng nnd those res;rlting
fro m mi snpproprintion of nssets.

-ll1e PC \08 rules state th at duri ng the interi m
Public Cornpnn~
nrle-mnking period. s t<~t e m e nt prep<~r;-rtion shall
Accounting
comply 11ith AICPA Auditing Standards nnd
01ersight Bo<~rd
Code of Professional Conduct. Therefore. the
tPCA08)
defi nilion is congruent to th<~t of the AICPA5

Securities
Exchange
Comrni ssion
ISEC)

The mrditor should e1·nlu<1te nll controls specific;-rlly
i ntended to <1ddrcss the risks of frmrd llmt h:11·e nt
k;-rst n re<~so nnhly poss ible Iikelihood of hm·ing n
lll<lterial effect on the cornpany's financia ! stntements.
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